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. , l3rintipal' s ~essage 
I am pleased to offer my congratulations to all those 
who have worked so hard to make this 1967 Yearbook 
such a success. 
A Yearbook is a reflection of the achievements, 
failures, joys, sorrows and good times of the school 
year - a fitting record of life at II. D.ll . S. People and 
institutions never stand still. They either move ahead 
or they begin to slip back. What is recorded in these 
pages is evidence enough that this year has been one of 
forward progress, a result of students and teachers 
working together as partners to advance the good of the 
school. 
To the students in our graduating classes we offer 
our very best wishes for continued success in your 
scholastic endeavours. Your contributions to the school 
will always be a part of it and it is our fondest hope 
111:11 all those wllo are leaving us this year, will carry away with them a real sense of achievement and happy memories 






















~ict - Jrincipal' s 
Thia II an expensive yearbook; therefore, any 
message should be worthwhile and concise. I will try to 
fulflll both criteria so that you will get your money's 
worth. 
If Education is the sum of one's experience, then 
the year 1967, being a year of unusually active 
Involvement for both staff and students, was a highly 
potential year for growth. I use the term growth in the 
broadest possible sense, to mean the formulation of a 
philosophy of life which allows one to live in 
cqul1lbrlum with one's environment. This I feel is 
uemendoully Important for young people today who are 
growing up In an age of change and of conflicting values 
arising from change, One such conflict is the ever in-
creasing demand on the one hand for more freedom, as 
epitomized by the hippie movement, which has cap-
tured the Imagination of youth, and ever increasing pressure of our industrialized, bureaucratized society to co11trnu,. 
Such conflicts have important implications for educators, On the left, progressive educators view e<lucaLion a, .111 
agent for change; on the right, traditionalists feel that education should attempt to maintain the status quo. Thl!r.. . . 11 ... 
various positions between these extremes, 
One thing we must all guard against is the fallacy of regarding all changes as progress, The evaluation of chat1,, 1s 
directly related to your philosophy of life, your scale of values, without which you cannot evaluare. If you ca1111(,1 
evaluate, then you are in danger of misinterpreting progressiveness as permissiveness, freedom as license, hu111a111.1 , ,1, 
wcakncu, democracy as equality, life as death •• • •• , In all fairness, I should point out chat you can bl! v.:r) 
aucceuful without a scale of values - - but this will depend on your criterion of success. 




t .. .. .. 
t. 


















<!Ebitor' s ;fflessage 
Like a diamond , a yearbook is forever, Its tattered 
r ages contain many happy memories for both students and 
~taff. Whether it be used to settle an argument or just to 
p.iss a way the time, the yearbook proves to be a cherished 
hook. 
Producing a yearbook is a challenge. The entire staff 
t' f the yearbook has not only accepted this challenge but 
nl~o endeavoured to improve this year's book. Once again 
the time period covered includes the activities from 
January to December of the Centennial year. 
()ne major change made was the title of the yearbook, 
\ve feel the title "REACll" best describes the students' 
attitude throughout their high school years, We are 
<'onstantly striving to reach a goal-- whether it be 
finishing homework assignments, or successfully 
,·t,mplcting another grade, These attainments shape our 
11,nnc an<l decide what our next goal will be. 
I am very glad to have had the opportunity of being the editor of "REACH" ' 67, I has been an unforgettable 
experience. I would like to give a word of thanks to Mr. Branscombe, Mr. Hallatt, Mr, Harrisson, a special thanks to 
the members of the Camera Club and the Yearbook Staff who so unselfishly gave up much of their spare time. In 
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• 
FRONT ROW: Miss Lamos, Miss Rooney, Mr. Goldthorpe, Mr. Fype, Mrs. MacDonald, Miss Stark, Mrs. Asscl i11. 
SECOND ROW: Mr. Branscombe, Mr. Wilson , Mr. Mewhiney, Mr. Ho, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Macrzluft. 





















English· B. A. - previously taught at Forster-married-Sean Anthony-hobby is reading 
Science, Chemistry· B. A. , M. A. ·previously taught at R. M. C. Kingston-married· hobb}' i s 
travelling 
Math· B. A. -previously taught at Dorchester-single-hobbies are bowling, sewing, yourhworl, 
Math· M. s. -previously taught at Essex-married-hobbies include camping and phowgra pit} 
Physics, Science, Agriculture-previously involved in industry-married-hobby is living 
French, History, Business Practice·U. of W. -previously taught at Belle Rivcr-single-hobb) 
is playing hockey. 
History and P. E. ·C. P. E. R. and U. of W. ·married· Jim-previously taught at llolburg-
hobbies are raising and riding horses. 
History and Economics~single 
English, History, P. E. -B. A. -single 
Typing and Shorthand-completing her B. A. ·married-Shawn, Colyn, Darren, Glen-
previously at Windsor High School Commerce-hobby is reading 
Data Processing, Business Math. , Bookkeeping, business Ma th, · B. A. -previously 
taught at Mount Forest-married· Dennis, Billy. and ? 
Geography·U. of W. -single-hobby is skiing 
French and Latin· University-engaged· hobbies include bo1vling and stamp collcc ti 11g 
Agriculture and Biology-B. A. and M. A. ·married-Bob, Denis, 113ill, Sue-previously 
taught at Essex- hobbies include photography, gardening, and writing 
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Typing, Business Organization and Management, Uusin.:,~ 
Finance-U. of w. -married-Edward 
English- previously taught at Perth-married-Suzanne, Elizabeth, Jamie 
Home Economics and Health-married 
presently on a leave of absence to further his education. 
English and Guidance· B.A. ·previously taught at Chatham Kent-married- Susan, Pe te r 
Richard, and Jeffrey- hobbies include the Milirary Reserve, chess, tennis, s1vimmi11g 
Geography· B. A. ( Hon. ) and B. Paed. -previously taught at Port Credit-married-David, 







~cbool T8oarb anb ~bbisorp <!Committee 
rHONT R()\V : K. Buchanan, K. Clark, C . Webster. 
SF CON D R()\v : H. Pollard, D. Wright, R. Beaudoin, E. 13outette. 
ABSENT: L. rox, G . Weaver, J. Golden, D. Lee. 
<l9eneral ~taf f 
Photo Not Available 
:-.1 rs. A. lleinrichs, }.Ir. C. Bruner, Mrs. C . Bruner, Miss M. Matthews, Mrs. D. MacKenzie, Mrs. R. Shepley, 
:-..lrs. w. Sinfield, }.!rs. 11 . Kaise r. 
. . . 
"':. 





Larry Ca pstick 
Linda Graf 
Joann Grant 












































I\ tary Ann Peters 
l\1alcolm McLean 

























CANADIAN IXG!ON AUXILIARY AWARD 
Post Sccondnry School Education-13rcnda Wass 
L, r. OUNSWORTII PIUZE 
Grade X-Proficicncy ( English and llistory )- Arthur Taylor 
I (ARROW B, & P. WOlvlEN'S CLUl3 A \vARD 
Grade XJJI Proficic11cy Girls- Joann Grant 
1,0.D.l'. AWARD 
Teachers' College Candidate- 13cmice Shepley 
1'.IATIJEI\IATICS AWARD 
Ontario Junior Contest- Irene Gates 
Society of Actuaries- Paul Fox 
ROTARY PUIJI.TC SPEAKING AWARDS 
Senior Girls- Kathy Haslam 
Senior Boys- Wayne Martin 
STArr PUBLIC SPEAKING AWARDS 
Junior G iris- Janet 13altzer 
Junior Roys- Arthur Ta yior 
LEGION PU13LlC SPEAKING A WARDS 
Zone Champion ( Ll-13 )- Kathy llaslam 
All Ontario Champion ( 9- 10 )- Deborah Clarke 
SCIIOOL ROARD PROHCH:NCY AWARDS 
Grade IX-1\rts and Sciences-Cheryl Hernandez, Mary Saliga 
Grade X-Arts and Science- Arthur Taylor 
Grade X- Business and Commerce- l\1arcia Leeming 
Grade XI-Arts and Science- Irene Gates 
Grade XI- Business and Commerce- Jean Wookiwiss 
Grade XII-Arts and Science- Nancy Brush 
Grade X1I-13usiness and Commerce- Martha Matthews 
ROTARY PROflCIENCY A WARD 
Grade Xlll - Proficiency- Richard Szabo 




rRONT ROW: s. nedal, s. IJaldwin , E. Reinbold, M. Beaudoin, N. Brush, M. Pollard , R. McCormick, 
Sl<XlNJ) ROW: J. Balven, V. Johnson, 1. Weniger, L. Murray, J. Clark, M. Versnel. 
TIIIHD ROW : J. \voodbridgc, n . 1'.lurray. B. Seltzer, C. 1'.lillcr , J. Graf, C. Demeris. 
rOllRTII RO\v: r. Swiderski , A. Taylor, J. Armmong, P. rox, R. Swartz. 
AllSJ"NT: G, noose , 1'.1. Palmer, s. Williams, Mike 1'.1iller. 
TIIIS IS Tllf I.AST WILi. AND TESTA1'.11;NT OF GRADF 13 
The graduating class of '68 
Would like to leave this will 
To those who of a lesser fare 
llave several years yet to fu Ifill 
John Armstrong leaves his car, but l1ow far can you go without gas? 
Sue leaves her diamond studded yo- yo ( given to her by Brad) . 
Janet leaves her ponytails with matching elastic bands. 
Sharon ii.aves something ever prcscm; her rapidly populating mice I 
i\larg lkaudoin wants you 10 have hl'r pencil case, ( you have to see it to appreciate it, ) 
Grace lwquea ths her private beach, wonder why? 
Nanc> leaves somcthmg for the "in·crowd"··her paper dress and matching hippie earrings, 
Jud} saws you time and money by leaving you a costly geography essay. ( $4 . 951 1) 
Corry leaves you his car a !so: if he ever gets it running I 
\'al Jeaws }'Ou 1'.tr. 1'.lacauley's address··he has the yummy chocolate bars. 
Paul wams you to havr a bomb, why we don' t know. 
Jerry leaves all his LfGAI. spares for those who have guilty consciences. 
Ruth wants you to have all her old exams, sure hope they Jiclp. 
I il:1 thought she'd leavr a life-time supply of oranges to the basketball teams. 
nav,d would like to leaVl' you a trap; who knows why! 
Craig kavcs all his card game winnings··if you catch him before he spends it. 
1'.lary Ann decided to leave ( what more can you ask for) 
1'.larg Palmer leaves her crutches to anyone who is blessed with her co-ordination. 
rrna lcavrs her "Dook of lloyle" ( if you play euchre like she does, you'll need it!) 
IJrad leaves his marl<s ( but they won't help anybody) 
rrcd wams you to have all his classes. ( llis spares outnumber his classes. ) 
Randy leaves his camera experience; ( have you seen the award winning "A Day In The Life?) 
Allen leaves his motorcycle helmet, now all you need is the motorcycle. 
~tar} \'crsnel her fascinating tic-er-tape just in case you take Gr. 13 Physics. 
Ingrid wants you to have her rr, Dictionary. (In a few years i t will be a prized antique.) 
John \voodhridgC' leaves an experienced deck of cards ( he already has a new one for university) 
Sh( rlcen decided to bequeath her 1'.lath text. She says she no longer has any use for it, 
FRONT ROW : E. Kaiser, E. Manshande, J. Meyer, J. Cox, A. Pocantos, s. Murray, R. Hernandez. 
MIDDLE ROW : A. Toth, P. Hernandez, I. Gates, M. Pype, N. Fawdry, K. llaslem, F. !'-.liller, R. Reese. 
LAST ROW: J. Pretli, W. Manin, D. Smith, H. Brydon, B. Strohm. 
A USENT: 13. Ilansky. 
A DAY TN TllE LIFE IN IIAIGIIT - STARKIIURG 
Joanne Cox 


















Phi 1 1-l ernandez 
Mary Pype 
Miss Stark- -our fearless leader 
Mama Cass of the 12A flower children 
Papa Cass--Haight--Starkburg's :-.1essiah 
Advocator of free Jove 
Strawberry Fields on her head 
Having a mixed pajama party 
Her happiness is a psychedelic V. W. 
Do I have to wear that old mini-skirt? 
Since her trip to Germany she's gone all to pot 
Main pusher when he 's not taking Driv<!r Ed . 
Fashion co-ordinator of hippieville 
On grass she dreamt she was a cow 
Lucy in the Sky with Diamond 
Eight miles high 
Still waiting for kicks to go on sale 
Thought the poppy was just a flower 
On a flying trip to New York 
Incense and innocence- - his motto 
"When's the next love-in?" 
Make love, baby , not war 
Uncle Phil not seeing through the Purple !laze 
Society's Child only making it on weekends 
Maving hallucinations in five languages 
... . ... 
rRONT ROW: E, Loschcr, r-.1. Klie, L. Meldrum , J. Bowden, R. Williams, M. Peacey, J. McLean, 
Sf'COND ROW: 13. Appel, S. Borland , M. Philcox, F, Balvert. 
1111R]) ROW: B, r..1cCom1ick, 13. Abbott, 13. Paul, W. Johnson, I--1 . llerrema, T . Reese, 
f'OURTII ROW: R. Lopez, J, Toth, M . McLean, R. Skuce, G. Hernandez. 
ABSENT: George Lenhart. 
The Class of 12U go1 together one weekend, and produced a movie. Unfortunately we cannot show you the film , but 
we can give you the Credits, 
Pi rector 
I' r0d II cc r 
TITLF--TIIE NIGIIT WE MADE MR. MEWIIINEY Mr. Mewhiney 
ts lad Scientist 
A ssi stan t 
Castle 
13th brick i 11 the 4th row 
Grave robber 
Kindly old aunt 
Boiling pot 
Wire holding up the pot 
Pot Stirrer 
Stirring Spoon 
13ubble in Pot 
1st Ingredient 
2nd Ingredient 
Brain put in pol 
A GIANT SKUCE PRODUCTION 
The I lero ??? ( he was late) 
Dead J lero burier 
Ketchup stain on tie of old scientist 
Murky old river 
Duck in river 
Plus a cast of thousands 
"The End" sign 


























FRONT ROW: B, Bruner, P. Quick, R. Sweet, K. Brush, J. Woodiwiss, J, Mulder, P. Pollard, 
SECOND ROW: P, Gegeny, V, Dickerson, P . Gascoyne, J, Voegeli, C , Kraehling, K. Mulder, 
TI-llRD ROW: B, Heaton, G, Johnson, R. St iles, 
XII C 



















She refuses to come back, 
A bunny ••• 
Jlis tail 
A geni, granting everyone's wish 
An A & \v Hamburger 
A shot gun to shoot the heck our of a duck ( P, G, ) 
A cuddly teddy bear for S. G. 
An apricot French poodle, 
A loveable lap dog 
A stone so she can be part of someone's driveway. 
A stop watch for Mrs. l\lacDonahl. 
A plant 
A bird because they arc free 
A sacred CO\\I in India 
They won' t let her come back, she was too mu ch for W , r, 
in the first world, 
Perfectly satisfied the way he is ! ! ! ! 
The slender shafts of orange light 
Vie with the clouds 
f'or the bright blue sky. 
But the violet of fluffy fleece 
Is Impenetrable by the sun. 
The earrh rolls on 
The clouds stand still 
And the sun shines with a brilliant rauiancc. 
The new dawn has won 
A new day has begun, 
Eva M. Kaiser 
FRONT ROW: 't---1. Murray, V, Manshande, A. Jobagy, S. Williams, P. Reid, B. Fields, B. Duransky. 
SECOND ROW: A. Taylor, A. Johnson, D. Wenzler, D. Gascoyne, M . Woodbridge, M. Hertel. 
T!IIRD ROW: A, Staifcr, K. Richardson, R, Meleg, J. Martin, F. Silva, R, Reidiger, D. Ounsworth. 
AO~ENT: K, Pocautos. 
If a book were to be written about each student of 11A the titles would probably read: 
Andy Stajfer: "A bandoncd" Beth r:ields: "Bambi" 
Jim l\l:lrti11 : "Run ror Your Life" 
Kevin Richardson: "The !\tan Who Never Was" 
Vera l\lanshande: "Sex & The Single Girl" 
Patsy Reid: "Alice In Wonderland ETC . 
Rick !Hediger: "The lluman Body" 
Mary llertel: "The Little Misfit" 
Ann Jobagy: "Gone With The Wind" 
Arthur Taylor: "The Lost Discovery" 
Denis Wenzler: "The Sacrifice" 
Don Ounsworth: "The Doctor Who Dared" 
nehbie Gascoyne: "llalfway To !leaven" 
Boh l\ll'lcg: "Bcn·llur" 
1\lim l\ turray: "Thrice The 13rinded Cat llath Mew'd" 
Albert Johnson: "Something f-ishy" 
Betty Ann Duransky: "Farmer Citizen" 
Susan Williams: "The Little Minister" 
Marjorie Woodbridge: "What Now Charlie Brown I" 
Mr. llo: "Return to Japan" 
r:crnando Silva : "Dictionary Of Modern Fnglish Usage" 
Kathy Pocantos: "Iler 't\lajcsty" 
Wayne tlolmcs: "Jungle tvtouth" 
THE OLD MAN 
When I get old and feeble 
And become a physical wreck 
I hope I fall on the sidewalk, 
And break my brittle neck, 
When I grow old and wrinkled 
And hit the grave so hard, 
J want to see my mother 
In the heavens' old back-yard, 
FRONT ROW: L. Borland , B. Barclay, M. Brush, J. Baltzer, J. Dube, L. Clari<. 
SECOND ROW: A. 13elicka, C. Ciphery. 
THIRD ROW : C, French, A, Grunder, J. Balog, E. llenricks, 1\.1, DeRepencigny, R, Ennis, L. Dorland, 
ABSENT: D. Addison, S. Agla, L. Bansky, J. Beaudoin, W. Holmes. 
Everyone has wild dreams, and 1113 is no exception. Below are the wildest dreams of ..:ach mcmb..:r. 
Joe Balog's 
Barb Addison's 
John Beaudoin ' s 






Charles rrench 's 
Ann Belicka's 








having the playing field near his farm 
to be a real Free bee 
to have 3 dollars for the weekend 
for everyone to have sparkling eyes 
a date with Phyllis Dillar 
missing a French class 
having a wild dream 
becoming Mr. America 
to be a fly ing nun 
to have all his decoys come LO life 
to swim the English Channel with a bo1vling ball in each hand 
joining the Toronto Maple Leafs 
becoming more famous than the 13eatles 
having an answer in French class 
growing so he won ' t be called Kevin 
having all Senior Boys' games played last 
a night on the town with Frankenstein 
to look like Ann l\largaret 
to find a reason for always laughing 
Please I lei p Me 
The shutters creaked: I hid my head. 
The door squeaked: I sac up in bed. 
What could it be? What did I hear? 
Could it be that a ghost was near? 
No, that's wrong, There's nothing h..:re. 
Go back to sleep there's nothing ther..: 
Tomorrow I still will be here. 
l lay down again, now reassured: 
!Jut once again I am disturbed. 
You'd think by this time I'd be cured , 
But a co1vard am I, and a coward l '11 be 
Won' t someone please, please help me? 
Gaye Clarke 
I '()'JT ROW: P. Bondy, Ill. Leeming, M . McLean, M. Strolun, [l. Knickle, N. Quick, B. Leffelhoc, D. McLean. 
,1 COND ROW: A. McIntosh, Y. Grayer, K. Wright, K, Watters, v. Taylor, K. McGhee, B. Pollard, B, Anderson. E, 
1 1iscr, J. llerdman, N. Epp. 
IIIRD ROW: P, Ward, R. Schwab, E. Bcrecz , B. Thrasher, C. MacKenzie, L. Brook. 
The 1 IC cla~s was given the word "I IOLUS BOLUS" , and were asked to use their imagination and come up with their 
















Donna McLean : 










lloly balogna with wet feet. 
Weird, crazy, out of this world. 
l loly Smokes r 
It is something crazy when it is told to you. 
A thing you play with at night when you are alone. 
Tremendous, wonderful, romantic, sensational. 
"Hocus-Pocus" . 
Soem kind of dance perhaps originating in Africa 
What Cecil says when he always gets beat playing pool with me, 
Something that does not belong to me. 
Dirty Lake Erie water. 
!Joly balls of fire l 
Freedom! 
Something you put in I tali an salads. 
A new kind of drug. 
11 ea vcns bells l 
A state of mind when someone thinks he is greater than anybody else is, 
A type of plant growing somewhere in the jungles of Africa. 
A word that should be said instead of ? 
It means liallowe'en in Greek, 
A certain type of decoration for carriages. 
The name of a dance when all other dances are combined. 
Watusi warriors' favourite battle cry. 
Magicians' favourite words. 
A bowl with a hole in it. 
"Living is dancing. " In Russian. 
"llolus Oolus" means altogethemess, even though llC has its own meanings for it, 
FRONT ROW: B. Shepley, B. Robinson , K. Papke, D. Clarke, J. Graf, C. Cervin, J. A. Ferris. 
SECOND ROW : M. Porto, C. Hernandez, S. Cliburn , P. Bedal, N. Thomas, D. Wren , M . l\!C'kg, L. Bo1vden , S. 
Harrison, S. Riediger. 
THIRD ROW : D. McCormick, D. McLacklin , D. Boose, C. Lamoure, R. l\lortimore , C. Stephens, G. Nantais. 
FOURTH ROW: D. Bruner, S. Langford, H. l\lartin, W. Capstick, 
It is common knowledge that lOA is by far the smartest class in che school. For some time now you havl! probabl) 
wondered what these geniuses and Mr. Nespolon do in their spare time, 






llugh Martin : 
David l\lcCormick: 
Gary Nantais: 













Susan Ried iger: 
sits up thinking of ways he can torture the students each <.lay, 
wonders why, Mr. Nespolon, rates top billing when he picks on students. 
spends Saturday devising a system enabling him to bl'nd ovl!r and ric his shoes. Srill 110 progr.:ss. 
walks, talks, stands on llead, etc. 
docs homework, studies, and writes interesting gems of humour for the yearbook. 
daydreams in panavision, technicolour, etc. 
leads an" up with Martinism Campaign" 
leads a "down with Martinism Campaign" 
takes his lawnmower to the local drag meet where he runs Q/Stock. 
is endeavouring to build a hockey stick that covers the cmirc net, 
expresses publicly that a s class president she should be above Mr, Nespolon, 
agrees, only if her name is next in line. 
relaxes on Saturdays, watching Shirley Temple reruns on Channel 9 
is kept busy all weekend framing her perfect tests. 
along with 26 others, 1vishes she had a perfect test ro frame. 
sits \vatching the little hand on the clock go round and round. 
listens to Ca thy celling her about the exciting Shirley Temple movies, 
is in the process of making a new portable classroom wich her ereccor set. 
1vanders through the streets wich a big grin on her face because I 1vas chosen to write 
these " gems of Ilumour" instead of her. 
home reading up on the events of the llarro,v Rebellion. 
likes to lie around the house , watching her fingernails grow. 
si ts at home watching the test pattern on Channel 56 (ic's in colour) . 
trying to find out what the llarrow Rebellion is, and bccu:r srill , what a I larrO\v is. 
rnONT RO\v: 13. \vebster, C. llemlershot, C. McCarthy, A. 13outette, K. Way, W. Williams, G. Skuce, P. Durocher. 
,1 COND ROW: K. Taylor, C. Stroud, 1'1. 1',lcKeen, D. Sabbe, M. vJeniger, P. Moeller, R. Grayer, R. Heaton, L. Iler, 
I . Bristow, L. Smith, 
rnmo ROW: E. Lopez, I . Coaton, P. Wright, L. Rayner, T. Lee, F. Webster, w. Ferriera. 
\llSF:-.JT: R. llcrnandez. 
1013 
















Charlene l\ lcCarthy 
Pat Durocher 










II a wa i ian dancers 
Something circular 







A merry breeze 
An island 
A sound drifting down the river of eternal happiness 




A person I know 
A glass of red wine 
A star in April 




Peter, Paul, & Mary 
Something flying through the air with the greatest of ease 
The "Menace" 
"Good ole Mr, Wilson" 
FRONT ROW: A. Johnson, R. Duransky, C. McLean, L. Thrasher, V. Hunt, M. Ennis, B. Grayer, A. Baldwin. 
SECOND ROW: s. Lenhart, J. Ward, T . Heaton, E. Gillan, s. Norris, c. 13utt, A . Robinson, D. Gall, L. Anson, 13. 
McKenzie, B. Simon, L. Mulder, L. Smith, B. Snively, J. Pouget. 
THIRD ROW: B. Anderson, K. Milburn, R. Grondin, E. Matthews, K . Maitre , c. Graham, B. Shepley, D. Borre , D. 
Sabbe. 
SONGS WHICH BEST DESCRTOE lOC 
Kim Milburn: "King of the Road" 
Brenda Snively: "Wishin & Hopin'" 
Chuck Graham: "I'm a Loser" 
Bonnie Simon: "Time, See \~hat Becomes of Me" 
Brad Shepley: "I Fought The Law" 
Ann Baldwin : "Flower Girl" 
Bill McKenzie: "What A Day For A Day-Dream" 
Barb Grayer: "Cool Jerk" 
Ken Maitre: "we Gotta Get Out of This Place" 
Lorna Smith: "Sounds of Silence" 
Carol Butt: "Comin' Round the Mountain" 
Roy Grondin: "Time Won' t Let Me" 
Valerie Hunt: "Super Blonde Bomber" 
Bill Gall: "Don' t Mess With Bill" 
David Sabbe: "Jack the Ripper" 
Elaine Gillan: "I Will Follow Him" 
Bill Anderson: "They' re Coming to Take Me Away" 
Angela Jolmson: "Don't You Care?" 
Trudi Heaton: "Leader of the Pack" 
Linda Anson: "?vly Dog's UctCcr Than Your Dog" 
Sirron Norris; "I lelp I Need Somcbod}•" 
David Borre: "Don 't ?\lake Strange" 
Rosemary Duransky; "Why's Everybody Always Pick111g 011 
Me?" 
Louise Thrasher: "Psychotic Reaction" 
Ezel Matthews: "I'll Never Smile Again" 
Lorraine Mulder: "Set f\le Free" 
Marcia Ennis: "Wipe Out" 
Jean Pouget: "Sweet Pea" 
Carol McLean: "Jolly Green Giant" 
Joanne Ward: "TIie In-Crowd" 
Susan Lenhart: "The Stripper" 
f\lrs. MacDonald : "GOING OUT OF f\lY IIEADI" 
PRONT RO\v: J. Grant, P. Oulahen, J. Wright, B. Stephens, L. Grunder, R, Pocantos, s. Knickle, L. Lee. 
SECOND ROW: D. Wren, J. Vandervaart, L. Brown, M. Hernandez, E. Duransky, C. McCormick, B. Welzel, H. 





































9A's OPINION OF TIIEIR ENGLISH CLASSES 
I can't talk to the boys 
I can talk to Ralph 
I don't even have to think 
It's a change of pace 
I'm able to talk uninterrupted 
It's a great place to sleep 
English is great, but the teacher?? 
Great room for paper planes 
I enjoy discussing Napoleon 
Books arc interesting- -some types 
Great place to talk 
l enjoy conversations with Peter 
I have trouble concentrating 
Great place for comics 
Develops your conversational ability 
You'd be surprised 
I'll have to comment when the teacher leaves 
Only place to talk 
Someone is always talking 
I really like English 
English is fun 
Great time to chew gum 
Time to think about what to do after school 
I like the teacher 
Stories have been interesting 
The scenery outside is great 
The teacher is nice 
I like talking to Sandra 
I always have a good time 
Nothing to do 
Very boring when it's raining 
So quiet until a book falls 
Different from reciting my ABC's 
I can always argue with someone 
Great class for doing nothing 
I can dream about the boys 
FRONT ROW: A. Bondy, L, Lypps, D. Butler, K. Bygrove, L. Whaley, J. Graf, s. Milburn, S. Scott. 
SECOND ROW: T. t,.,,!iddlcton, K. McLean, D. Jenner, L, Philcox, C. Reid , E. Urook, l:. Lopez, I. ToLh, I) , Qui, I., 
Reese, A. Gomes. 
TllIRD ROW: K, t,.,,fanley, F. Chark, D. Paul, O. Thrasher, R. lluczel, L. Chark, D. Tofflemire. 
FOURTI-I RO\.,i : F, Brush, C. Fulton, A. Gomes, L. Koziana, P. Post, C. Fa1~dry, B. Lonsberry, L. Coa1on, J. Corr, 111 • . 
ABSENT : K, McKee. 
9-U--TIIEY'LL DO IT EVcl(Y 1'[1\11; 
Kenneth Manley singing "Aunt Jemima's" theme i\ vclino Gomes 
song in English Janis Graf! 
Terry Middleton bother teachers with his petty Debbie Jenner 
suggestions 
Shelly Milburn painting a certain boy's name on Larry Koziana 
her coat Robert Lonsberry 
David Paul gaining courage to give J. G. a Elizabeth Lopez 
goodnight peck Linda Lypps 
Lonna Philcox being able to answer in French or Kate McKee 
newr op..:n for s11gge~u1.i11~ 
competing for the most Jt:tt:111 1, ... , 
always has the hiccups ( som, 
excuse ) 
emhusiastic in his favourite d., ,.,, 
ah,ays hitting girls 1vich his rul, 1 
failing a French rest 
popping her gun in a boring <.:I,,,, 
innocence is getting caught 1, 1111 
•• 
Typing class a lollipop ; · , 
Peter Post a whiz at typing, when looking at 
the keys 
Ann Bondy making eyes at Mr. Ho 
Ellen Brook wearing those mini-skins 
Eldon Brush straining his back over a 20-lb. 
weight 
Debbie Butler always having her homework done 
Karen Bygrove fishing for those fish 
Frank Chark togetherness is . .. 
Leon Chark . • • a twin brother 
Lewis Coaton I give up, what's the answer? 
Joseph Correiro what excuse will he use next? 
Charles Fawdry too cheap to buy his own lollipop 
Charles Fulton inclined with his ability to spell 









Louise lvha ley 
Rick I l uczt!I 
thinks she is T . t>.1's mo1h1..r wli, 11 
she's typing 
always eager to stand when 
answcriug a questio11 
passing out gum so she 1,011'1 t,, 1 11..! 
only one caught 
trying to be rough 
likes LO ride E. ll.'s hor~~s and l,r 
ccmper 
has 011..: a11sw,·r--"Panh111'?" 
surprising abilities ill llome l,. 
roaring like a lion 
brains ol the outfit , 1,c look 111 · 1,, 
her 




ONT ROW: J. Grayer, G. Pretli , R. McPherson, B. Frank, C. Baylis, E. Sabbe, K. Pouget, K. Butt. 
c; < ClNll ROW : o. Seltzer, N. l\lcldrum, L. Abbott, G . Clarke, D. Crawford, M . Silva, M . Taylor, B. Ramsey, G. 
c; :l ttl'rty. 
III IRlJ ROW: J. lllavac, ll. Kroh, S. Zavarous, W. Affleck, C. Borland, M. \\lard, K. Findlay, M. Bezaire. 
I' \( ' K ROW: G. TIC'r, J. Van Den Driessche, J. Chordash, B. Ruthven, A. Melo, J. Damaso, T. Nantais, R. 
'-hnt1lcworth, L. Shaw. 
, 1:~rNT: n . rook • 

















9C AS TIIEY APPEAR IN TIIE COMICS 
Good Clle Mr. Wilson John llalvac 
Sweepty Garry Iler 
Sgt. Snorkel Herb Kroh 
That Girl Time Nantais 
Veronica Nancy Meldrum 
13ullwinklc Albert Melo 
Baby l luycy Rhoda McPherson 
Capt. Crunch Karen Pougct 
Dagwood Gertrude Pretli 
Daisy Mae Bob Ruthven 
Chief Liz Sable 
Blondie Gerald Scatterty 
Hardy Deb Seltzer 
Jughead Larry Shaw 
Dizzy Richard Shuttleworth 




















rRONT RO\\I: G. Jolmson, N. Brush, S. Bedal, J. Voegeli, B. Heaton, 
Sl:COND ROW: F. Balvert, C, Wright, P. Bcdal, C, Hendershot, D. Jenner, E. Kaiser, R. Sweet. 
TllIRO RO\v: B. Shepley , R. Duransky, J. Grant, N. Meldrum, M. Brush, V. Manshande. P. Moeller. 
rOURTII RO\\I: D. l\liller, 13. Fox, J. Balog, R. Reidiger, L. Koziana, ll. Kroh, J. Toth. 
f-lf'Tll ROW: J, Graf, R. Stiles, R. Reese, C. Lamoure. 
~tblttic <teouncil 
fRONT RO\'/ : P. 13cdal, M. Klie, 13, Heaton, N. Fawdry, S. Murray. 
SECOND ROW : G, Johnson, V. l\lanshande, D. Gasgoyne, R. Duransky, L, Thrasher, D. Smith. 
T111RD ROW : C. Lamoure, K. l\laitre, M. Johnson, B. MacKenzie, J. Balog. 







FRONT ROW: J. Armstrong, R. Stiles, C. Demeris, Mr. Harrison, R. Swarts, A. Taylor. 
SECOND ROW: P. llernandez, P. Moeller, A. Taylor, M. DcRcpcntigny. 
learbook <!Club 
FRONT ROW: K. McGhee, B. Appel, M. Peacey, L. Meldrum, E. Reinhold, K . 13rush. 
SECOND ROW : M. DeRepcntigny, J, Lenhart, V. Johnson, K, McKee, N. Quick, L. Thrasher, R. Grayer, D. Smith, i\lo . 
Branscombe. 
ABSENT: R. Williams. 
1Lihrarp ~lub 
rR()NT RO\,' : A, flelicka, J. Vandervart, L. Lee, G, Pretli, M. llernandez, s. Hernandez, 
ltt\C!-- R0\\' : L, tlcr, l\l, Porto, C. llcmandcz, M. Silva, L. Whaley , 1'1. Woodbridge, A. Jobagy , K. McLean, Miss 
I :1111os. 
Jietuspaper ~lub 
rnONT ROW : N. Epp, B. Leffeihoc, N. Quick , O. McKenzie, 8, Thrasher, D, McLean, 8, Anderson, N. Brush. 
<;r COND ROW : K, McGee, A. McIntosh, K. Wright, K. Watters, J, Herdman, V. Taylor, B. Knick.le, M. McLean, E. 
l~a iscr, 13. Pollard, Y. Grayer. 






mrama <tast-~rsenic anb ®lb bee 
FRONT ROW: J. Woodbridge, R, Stile, D. Clarke, M, Woodbridge, D. Murray, C. Demeris, 
SECOND ROW: F, Miller, B. Fox, C. MacKenzie, H, Herrema . 
ABSENT: J, Cox, S. Langford, M. Ward , H, Kroh • 
~pping <tlub 
FRONT ROW: s. Lenhart, E, Kaiser, Mrs. MacDonald, B, Anderson, R, Quick, 
SECOND ROW: P, Gegeny, B, Simon, B. Snively, A , Robinson, C. McLean, M, McLean, 13, Knicl<le, J. l\luhlcr, C, 
l(raehling. 
l\eb ~ross ~luh 
rRONT ROW: D. Wcnzler, J. Baltzer, D. Wren, M. Peacey, J. Woodiwiss, G. Scatterty. 
llACK ROW: 11. llryclon, L. Drown, D. McLean, M. McLean, S. Borland, S. Stott, J. Graf, R. Hernandez. 
AIJSFNT: c. Graham. 
• 
Weigbt ~raining ~lub • -
FRONT ROW: L. Koziana, K. Golden, T . Middleton, F. Brush, L. Coaton, J. Lamoure. 
SECOND ROW: R. Ennis, J. Hlavac, J. Damasso, 13. Martin, M. Ward, J. Lenhart, G. Nantais. 






FRONT ROW: c. Lamoure, J. Herdman, B. Lefflehoc, P. Reid, D. Boose. 
SECOND ROW : D. McLachlan, D. Bruner, W. Capstick, D. McCormick, B. Marcin, R. Brush, T. l\liddlccon. 
THIRD ROW: Mr. Walker, G. Nantais, G. Iler, P. Ward, L. Shaw, B. Affleck, L. Rayner • 
1113ribers' ~bucation 
FRONT ROW: A, Jobagy, P. Pollard , Mr. Enns, B. Anderson, s. Borland. 
SECOND ROW: B. Pollard, M. Pype, N. Epp, E. Kaiser, M. Porro • 
TIIIRD ROW: F. Miller, G. Hernandez, L. Brook, II. Brydon, 
Qebess Qelub 
FRONT ROW: C. Fawdry, T. Banka, B. Fox, D. Miller, K. Golden, J. Gorski, P. Taylor, 
SECOND ROW: A. Jolmson, S. Zavoris, T, Lee, Mr. llo, C. Fulton , H. Kroh, B, Gall. 
TllIRD ROW: D. Lavender, II. 11artin, R. Grondin , M. Bezaire, K. Milburn, C. Borland, D. Bruner, J, Klie, A. 
Taylor. 
OJ\ CK ROW : o. Meleg, D, Ounsworth, A. Taylor, I. Coaton, H. Herrema, L. Brooks, P. Wright, A. Stajfer. 
~able ~ennf!) 
fl'ONT ROW : J. Bowden, V. Hunt, G. Clark, Mr. Janisse, L. Philcox, D. Jenner. 
,1 COND ROW : G, Scatterty, F. Bristow, A, Gomes, M. Klie, E. Loscher, E, Kaiser, J. McLean, s. Milburn, c. Reid , 
I' , Wright, T. Lee, 
lll lRD RO\v: J, Van Den Driessche, A. Gomes, K. Manley, E. Orush, D. Paul, L. Shaw, B. Anderson , M. Bezaire, 







FRONT ROW: W, Ferreira, A. Ferreira, F. Webster, R. Lopez, M. Jolmson, J, Toth, 
SECOND ROW: E. Lopez, R. Huczel, B. Lonsberry, A. Toth, W, Capstick, D. Bruner. 
THIRD ROW: Mr. Maerzluft, J, Pretli, B. Heaton, I, Coaton, G, Johnson, 
FRONT ROW: A. Ferreira, P. Kroh, L, Koziana, T. Matos, B. Manshande, B. Swarts, 
SECOND ROW: D. Lavender, J. Lamourc, B. Thrasher, K. Manley, H, Kroh, J. Lenhart, B. Martin, D. Scott. 
TillRD ROW: J. Toth, G. Lenhart, T. Lee, D. McCormick, D. Murray, A . Toth. 















~enior @iris' l'ollepball 
FRONT ROW: M. Brush, M. Pollard, N. Fawdr:y, M. Philcox, M. Kloe. 
SECOND ROW: F. Balvert, E. Loscher, D. Gascoyne, J. Bowden, J. Mulder, S. Bedal, Miss Rooney. 
ABSENT: K. Haslam, J. Cox. 
Junior @irl1,' l'ollepball 
Photo and Copy not Available 
~enior r,iops' l'ollepball 
~ 
rnONT ROW: W. Ferreira, J. Balog, G. Johnson, J. Toth, M. Johnson, A. Toth. 
sr:c:ONO ROW: R. Reese, B. Strohm, L. Brook, D. Smith, J. Pretli, B. Heaton, D. Murray, J. Johnson, Mr. Trombley. 
\ BS ENT: W. Ilolmes. 
Junior r,iops' l'ollepball 
a~ ~ 
r \ ~ ~ " ,1'--../"':'r .... 
/'--~ )"-J \ \ ! ,_ 
JS \2) 
FRONT ROW: D. Wenzler. 
SECOND ROW: J. Lamoure, J. Damaso, A. Ferriera, C. Fawdry, J. Klie, K. Golden. 
THlRD ROW: C. Lamoure, D. Boose, Mr. Trombley, T. Lee, P. Wright. 
ABSENT: C. Stevens. 
j)enior <!?iris' T§a5ketball 
FRONT ROW: M. Pollard, E. Loscher, R. Hernandez, M. Klie, M. Philcox, B. Appel. 
SECOND ROW: S. Murray, M. Peacey, D. Gascoyne, Miss Rooney, J. Bo,vden, J. Mulder, N. Fa,~dry. 
ABSENT: M. Palmer, M. Hertel. 
Junior ~iris' T§asketball 
FRONT ROW: M. Meleg, M. Hernandez, M. Murray, B. Welzel, L. Bowden, 8. Duransky. 
SECOND ROW: S. Norris, C, Ciphery, M. McKeen, J, Grant, R, Duransky, s. Reidiger, L. Anson, D. Wren, 
Miss Rooney. 
ABSENT: J. Graf. 
Junior T§ops' T§asketball 
FRONT ROW: D. Lavender, A. Ferreira, J. Lamoure, F. Webster, R. Hernandez, D. Bruner. 
BACK ROW: J. Klie, T. Lee, c. Lamoure, D. Wenzler, Mr. Walker. 
ABSENT: C . Stevens. 
~enior T§op~' T§a~ketball 
FRONT ROW: W. Ferriera, J. Balog, M. Johnson, G. Johnson. 
BACK ROW: R. Reese, J. Pretli, T. Reese, R. Styles, B. Heaton, D. Murray, J. Graf, Mr. Trombley. 
ABS ENT: W. llolmes. 
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